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Details of Visit:

Author: dizzy
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/06/02 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

As stated before, clean bright place, but guess what toilets been decorated now!!

The Lady:

Debbie has been described previously, a busty brunette with great green eyes which are
mischievous at best with a dirty laugh that'll get anyone started.

The Story:

Phoned to arrange an appointment, one of the rare times Debbie answered the phone and she
recognised me. She reminded me of the fact that in my last FR I stated that i'd quite like to be tied
down. I got to her place and was let in by Lee. Debbie was getting dressed in to her spanking atire
which I though was interesting, will say no more otherwise she'll think I want some punishment.... i'll
think about that one.

Anyways was offered a drink and had a beer with my first doughnut of the day fill with well what else
cream. Waited a while for Debbie to finish with her customer during which time I consumed second
doughnut. Well got into the boudoir and she started to get pushy which actually i found quite a turn
on. She undressed me and after a while I got pushed on to the bed and tied up.

Won't say any more but to say I really enjoyed it, actually more than expected, first time you see. I
really don't know who enjoyed it more!!

Anyways after that had another drink and a third doughnut!!. Left Debbies feeling strangely tired,
which is not usually the case. That wouldn't have anything with being tied up..... if someone could
explain that would be good!!

Anyways Debbie, will want to do that again, maybe try something different.
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